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We apply atomistic simulation techniques to address whether oxygen shows higher diffusivity at the
grain boundary region compared to that in bulk UO2, and whether the relative diffusivity is affected by
the choice of the grain boundary. We consider coincident site lattice grain boundaries, R3, R5, R9,
R11 and R19, expressing the {nn1}, {n11}, and {n10} surfaces, and evaluate the extent that the grain
boundary structures affect the diffusion of oxygen. We found that oxygen diffusion is enhanced at all
boundaries and in the adjacent regions, with strong dependence on the temperature and local structure.
Crown Copyright  2014 Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/).1. Introduction
The performance of uranium dioxide (UO2) as a nuclear fuel
material [1–3] is undermined by the corrosion of the material. Oxi-
dation is a concern during the fuel cycle, from fresh fuel fabrication
to spent fuel storage, as it causes drastic changes in the physical
and thermal properties of the material. The fuel has a complex
structure, with uranium exhibiting a range of oxidation states from
II to VI, which results in a complex range of stoichiometries within
the uranium–oxygen system, where 16 non-stoichiometric oxides
have been identiﬁed between UO2 and UO3 [4]. An in depth discus-
sion of the different phases of the U–O system can be found in
Idriss [5].
The rate of oxidation of UO2 has been shown to be governed by
the rate of oxygen diffusion through the oxide layers [6]. The diffu-
sion of oxygen is inﬂuenced by the presence of point and extended
defects, and interfaces between different phases, within the micro-
structure. As a result, research has focused on many areas includ-
ing structure [7], thermal conductivity [8–10], displacement
cascades [11] and diffusional creep [12], in addition to transport
properties covering both ﬁssion gas diffusion and nucleation [13–
20], as well as self-diffusion of uranium and oxygen [15,21–25].
Grain boundaries inﬂuence many material properties of UO2; for
example, the segregation of ﬁssion gas can lead to the formation
of bubbles with consequences to the stability of the fuel [26].
The transport of oxygen in UO2 and its non-stoichiometric oxi-
des, is an area of research that has drawn attention for many dec-
ades with many experimental [6,27–29] and theoretical [1,30,31]studies generally focussing on transport properties in the bulk
material. Marin and Contamin [32] investigated oxygen transport
using 18O tracer diffusion in single crystal and polycrystalline UO2
specimens, ﬁnding similar diffusion coefﬁcients for all sampleswith
no enrichment of 18O at the grain boundaries of the polycrystalline
sample. Sabioni et al. [33] found ﬁve orders of magnitude difference
in the diffusion of uranium between the boundary region and the
bulk, while oxygen diffusion appeared unaffected. In contrast, Vin-
cent-Aublant et al. [21] studied stoichiometric UO2 grain bound-
aries using molecular dynamics, and found greatly enhanced
diffusion of both uraniumand oxygen in a region up to several nano-
metres from the boundary mismatch. The idea of enhanced oxygen
diffusion at grain boundaries was also supported by Govers and
Verwerft [15] and Arima et al. [22]. The latter suggested that oxygen
diffusion in the boundary region was inﬂuenced by the structure
and misorientation angle of the grain boundaries, and proposed
the presence of three different regions of oxygen diffusion: oxygen
vacancy diffusion at temperatures below 2500 K, lattice (interstitial
oxygen) diffusion at intermediate temperatures (2500–3000 K), and
fast ion diffusion (breakdown of the oxygen sub lattice) at temper-
atures above 3000 K.
Studies on grain boundaries in UO2 are still scarce [7,15,22,34],
but a number of papers have been published on grain boundaries
in other ﬂuorite structures including CeO2, HfO2, and doped ZrO2
[35–41]. As there are still conﬂicting reports as to whether the
presence of grain boundaries affects the transport of oxygen in
UO2, we present our investigation of coincident site lattice (CSL)
[42] grain boundaries to determine whether any enhancement of
oxygen diffusion is observed at the boundary, and the correlation
between the enhancement and the grain boundary structure. In
order to sample different feasible interfaces, we focussed on grain
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{n11} and {n10} surfaces. It has been measured that the presence
of CSL boundaries accounts for 17% in UO2 samples [7], and there-
fore their structures are of relevant to understanding the proper-
ties of the material.
2. Methodology
A combination of potential-based simulations were used: GULP
(General Utility Lattice Program) [43] to derive the potential
parameters and calculate the point-defect energies, METADISE
(Minimum Energy Techniques Applied to Dislocation, Interface
and Surface Energies) [44] to generate and minimise the grain
boundary structures, and DL_POLY [45] to apply molecular dynam-
ics (MD) over a range of temperatures. Initially, we describe the
potential model employed in the calculations, followed by defect
calculations, and ﬁnally with MD simulations of oxygen diffusion.
2.1. Potential model
A partially charged, rigid ion potential model, based on a Morse
potential with the addition of the repulsive term from a Lennard–
Jones potential, as in Pedone et al. [46], was employed. The poten-
tial model is referred to as the ‘‘Morl potential’’ throughout the
text. The potential form is







where Dij is the depth of the potential energy well, Bij is a function of
the slope of the potential energy well, rij is the distance of separa-
tion and r0 is the equilibrium distance between species i and j,
and Aij relates to the potential energy well and describes the repul-
sion at very short distance between species i and j. Table 1 lists the
potential parameters; the O–O interaction has been successfully
used for ﬂuorite structures as demonstrated by Sayle et al. [47],
while the U–O interaction was derived speciﬁcally to reproduce
the experimental lattice parameter [48] and elastic constants [49]
of UO2. This rigid ion model has the major advantage of allowing
us to compute large systems, although by assuming ﬁxed charges,
we neglect polaronic effects [50–52].
2.2. Defect calculations
Point-defect energies were calculated for a range of defects at
inﬁnite dilution using the Mott–Littleton [53] method, in which
atoms close to the defects (region 1) are allowed to relax to
mechanical equilibrium, while atoms further away (region 2) are
constrained to include only harmonic relaxation. Calculations were
performed with region sizes of 15 Å for region 1 and 40 Å for
region 2.
Polycrystalline materials contain grain boundaries, which are
deﬁned as the interface between two crystalline grains of the same
phase, with different orientations [54]. Grain boundaries are
deﬁned by the axes of the crystallographic directions of the two
grains (hsksls), the rotation axis o = [hokolo], the normal axes to
the grain boundary plane n, and the misorientation H, which
deﬁnes the rotation needed to set both grains to an identicalTable 1
Potential parameters for the Morl potential model. The superscripts on the species
represent the charges of the atoms.
Ion pair Dij (eV) Bij (Å) r0 (Å) Aij (eV Å12)
O1.2–O1.2 [47] 0.041730 1.886824 3.189367 22
U2.4–O1.2 0.083352 1.946417 2.946396 1position. Grain boundaries are deﬁned by the relationship between
n and o. When o is perpendicular to n (o\n) or o is parallel to n
(okn), the boundary is deﬁned as tilt or twist respectively. Grain
boundaries that do not ﬁt these relationships are classiﬁed as sym-
metrical, asymmetrical, twist and general (or random). From the
point of view of the actual atomic-level structure, grain boundaries
can be distinguished in low- and high-angle. When H is low
enough, the misorientation can be seen as an array of dislocations,
deﬁning a low-angle grain boundary. However, when the disloca-
tions overlap, the boundary is formed by repeated structural units
of a limited number of species, which deﬁnes a high-angle grain
boundary. High-angle boundaries can be further divided into sub-
groups depending on their energy. Simple geometrical classiﬁca-
tion of high-angle grain boundaries have been attempted, but the
representations are still not fully unambiguous. Perhaps, the most
known is the coincidence site lattice model, which assumes that
the energy of the boundary is low when high coincidence of the
atomic positions between the two grains is reached. R is the reci-
procal density of coincidence sites, according to the coincidence
site lattice model. In cubic systems, R can be evaluated as the
sum of the squares of the Miller indices,
R ¼ dðh2 þ k2 þ l2Þ ð2Þ
where d = 1 if (h2 + k2 + l2) is odd, while d = 0.5 when (h2 + k2 + l2) is
even and hence in cubic systems R values are always expressed as
an odd number. It is widely accepted that low R values represent
special boundaries (e.g. R = 3 is a singular boundary). A more
detailed review of grain boundaries can be found in Lejcek [55]
and references therein.
The METADISE code [44] was used to construct the interfaces as
previously described by Galmarini et al. [56] and Harris et al. [57].
The bulk crystal was cut along speciﬁed Miller indices to produce
the desired surface. Different surface terminations were mini-
mised, and the ones used to create the grain boundaries are
described in Section 3.3. The grain boundary was created by
reﬂecting the surface in order to generate a mirror image that
was moved on a virtual mesh parallel to the boundary plane. At
each point of the mesh, the entire structure was relaxed to its
energy minimum, thereby producing an energy surface with min-
ima and maxima, representing more and less stable grain bound-
ary conﬁgurations.
In the present study, we have focussed on stoichiometric CSL
grain boundaries. These boundaries can be deﬁned as high-angle
translated mirror tilt grain boundaries. A mirror tilt boundary
has the normal to the boundary plane (n) perpendicular to the
rotation axes (o), but, as in our case the structure comes from a
translation of the two grains with respect to each other, it is more
appropriate to name the interface, ‘‘translated mirror tilt’’ grain
boundary. Six grain boundaries were investigated, R3(111),
R9(221), R5(210), R5(310), R11(311), and R19(331), as they
are observed in UO2 [21] and other ﬂuorite-structured materials
[35,36,58]. Formally, our interfaces should be written as Rn(hsksls)/
[hokolo]  2H grain boundary; however for brevity we refer to
them only as Rn(hsksls), as the rotation axes [hokolo], from which
we calculate the misorientation angle H, is always the (001)
(Fig. 1).
The formation and cleavage energies can be calculated to
express the stability of a grain boundary. The formation energy,
Ef ¼ Egb  2EbA ð3Þ
is the energy needed to form the grain boundary, and the cleavage
energy
Ec ¼ Egb  2EsA ð4Þ
Fig. 1. Schematic representation of a symmetric tilt grain boundary. 2h is the
misorientation angle.
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is the surface area, Egb is the energy of the structure containing the
interface, Eb and Es are the energy of the bulk and surface containing
half the number of atoms per unit area.
A further parameter that can be used to characterize the grain
boundary is the width of relaxation, which refers to the inﬂuence
of the interface (mismatch) on the surrounding bulk region. It
can be deﬁned by measuring the distance from the interface, at
which the atomic density returns to the bulk density, or the extent
to which the diffusion behaviour is modiﬁed by the presence of the
interface.
2.3. Molecular dynamics
Molecular dynamics simulations were conducted on bulk UO2
and the most stable grain boundary conﬁgurations using the
DL_POLY code [45]. The forces between atoms consisted of long-
range Coulombic and short-range terms. The electrostatic interac-
tions of the system were evaluated using the Ewald method to a
precision of 105 and the potential cut-off was 8 Å. All simulations
were run with a timestep of 1 fs and with the Nosé–Hoover ther-
mostat and barostat. The bulk simulation cell was comprised of
256 stoichiometric UO2 units. Five different defective bulk systems
were simulated containing between 0.4% and 1.9% Schottky
defects. We have introduced Schottky defects to allow for compar-
ison with the results of Arima et al. [22]. This introduces oxygen
vacancies (Vo) maintaining the UO2 stoichiometry while anion
Frenkel defects form spontaneously during simulation. In the stoi-
chiometric UO2 bulk simulation cell, the activation energy of oxy-
gen migration is the sum of the formation energy of Vo and the
migration energy of Vo. In Schottky-defective UO2 simulation cells,
the activation energy of oxygen migration is now purged of the for-
mation energy of Vo, while keeping the simulation cells charge
neutral.
The simulation cells of grain boundary conﬁgurations were
comprised of two grain boundaries running in opposite directions,
and equally spaced by a bulk region, so that the effect of the relax-
ation of one boundary, due to the mismatch, is negligible to the
other boundary and the middle of the bulk region. Therefore, to
avoid any interaction between the two boundaries, the grain
boundary conﬁgurations were comprised of 4320, 2880, 3840,
3930, 3600, and 3600 UO2 units for the R3(111), R9(221),
R5(210), R5(310), R11(311), and R19(331), respectively. In the
simulation cells, the grain boundary plane is perpendicular to the
x direction, and parallel to the yz plane, with the pipe of the bound-
ary parallel to the y direction and perpendicular to the z direction.
All systems were equilibrated at 300 K in the isothermal–iso-
baric ensemble (NPT), in which the N number of species, P pres-
sure, and T temperature are conserved, for 1 ns (following 100 ps
equilibration) until ﬂuctuations of the conﬁgurational energy were
negligible. Annealing at high temperatures was performed for eachconﬁguration. The temperature was increased up to 3000 K for
grain boundary systems and 3900 K for the bulk systems, and then
decreased back to 300 K in the NPT ensemble for up to 1 ns in order
to reach stable grain boundary and bulk conﬁgurations. The tem-
perature was increased and decreased 1.5 K/ps. We chose temper-
ature ranges that enabled us to compare the results of our bulk
calculations with previous studies; furthermore, for the grain
boundary conﬁgurations, the upper limit of 3000 K was chosen to
avoid grain boundary diffusion, and to provide a comparison with
earlier modelling studies. The stability of each boundary, with
respect to temperature, is discussed in Section 3. After annealing,
simulations were run every 100 K in the temperature range
between 2000 K and 3900 K for bulk, and between 2000 K and
3000 K for grain boundary systems. The NPT ensemble was
employed to thermally equilibrate the systems, up to 1.1 ns, until
the ﬂuctuations in the volume and the conﬁgurational energy at
each temperature were negligible. Oxygen diffusion data was then
collected at each temperature in the canonical ensemble (NVT), in
which the N number of species, V volume, and T temperature are
conserved, over a time of 2 ns for the bulk and 1 ns for the grain
boundary systems. The data is reported for slightly different tem-
perature ranges for each grain boundary because the grain bound-
aries themselves becomemobile at different temperatures, thereby
affecting the values of the oxygen diffusion coefﬁcients. Indeed, we
are interested only in the oxygen diffusion and how it is affected by
the presence of grain boundaries and their structures. Grain
boundary diffusion would alter and mask any effect of the crystal-
line grain boundary structure on the oxygen diffusion coefﬁcient,
thereby making the comparison between the inﬂuences of differ-
ent grain boundary structures on the oxygen diffusion meaning-
less. The time-average density proﬁle and relative oxygen
diffusion coefﬁcient did not show a structured shape, as one would
expect in crystalline materials, at the temperatures where the
grain boundaries were diffusing. Diffusion of grain boundaries
was visually determined by inspection of the evolution of the sys-
tem using VMD [59]. The temperatures, at which the grain bound-
aries diffuse, are discussed in Section 3 for each grain boundary
system.
As we are interested in evaluating oxygen diffusion at the grain
boundary, the oxygen diffusion coefﬁcient (DO) cannot be calcu-
lated simply as an average over the whole system as large areas
of bulk on either side of the interface would likely mask any contri-
bution from the boundary. Therefore, the simulation cell was
divided into slabs parallel to the grain boundary plane (yz plane)
with a width equal to the U–U distance in the direction parallel to
the normal of the grain boundary plane (x direction). The sizes of
the slabs were 3.20, 0.93, 1.30, 0.90, 1.70, and 1.30 Å for the
R3(111), R9(221), R5(210), R5(310), R11(311), and R19(331),
respectively. In each slab, the three components of the oxygen dif-
fusion coefﬁcient (DO,x,s, DO,y,s andDO,z,s) were calculatedwith a cor-
relation time of 25 ps. The components of the oxygen diffusion
coefﬁcient are evaluated in terms of the mean squared displace-






where rO,x,s(t) is the position of the oxygen atom at time t in the
direction x in the slab s. The MSD at time t corresponds to the aver-
age square distance travelled by an oxygen atom between the time
t0 and the time t in the slab s in the direction x. The components of
the DO in each slab were then divided by the corresponding compo-
nent of the DO,b in the bulk (DO,x,b, DO,y,b and DO,z,b), to highlight the
increase of oxygen diffusion in the grain boundary region relative to
the bulk region. Therefore the three components of the relative oxy-
gen diffusion coefﬁcient (DO,x,rel, DO,y,rel and DO,z,rel), presented in
48 N.R. Williams et al. / Journal of Nuclear Materials 458 (2015) 45–55Section 3, are dimensionless. It is worth noting that the relative oxy-
gen diffusion coefﬁcients assume only positive values, greater than
1 if DO,x,s > DO,x,b and lower than 1 if DO,x,s < DO,x,b, and converge to 1
in the bulk region as DO,x,s = DO,x,b. In a similar fashion to the method
used to calculate oxygen diffusion coefﬁcients (the width of the
slabs was 0.1 Å), the time-averaged densities of oxygen and
uranium species were evaluated. The time-average density of a spe-
cies is the density of the species in each slab, over the time period of
the simulation cell. Details on calculating the relative oxygen
diffusion coefﬁcient and density proﬁle can be found in Crabtree
et al. [60] and Kerisit and Parker [61].
3. Results and discussion
Before describing the stable structures for the grain boundaries
and their transport properties, we discuss the performance of the
potential model, comparing it to available experimental and simu-
lated data, and the structures of the surfaces used to build the grain
boundary conﬁgurations. We conclude with the comparison
between the oxygen diffusion behaviour of grain boundaries and
propose a simple way to evaluate their contribution to the oxygen
diffusion in polycrystalline samples.
3.1. Evaluation of the potential model
The Morl potential model was employed to calculate structural
and diffusion properties of UO2 using energy minimisation and
molecular dynamics, then compared with available literature data.
There are a large number of potential models in the literature,
including rigid ion and shell potential models [2,62–65]. However,
we required a potential model that not only accurately modelled
the properties of UO2, but was also robust and stable at high tem-
peratures, and was computationally efﬁcient, thus enabling us to
simulate large systems while reducing the computational cost. As
such, we chose a rigid ion potential model with partial charges.
Structural properties arewell reproduced by allmodels (Table 2),
but the signiﬁcant improvement of our potential stands in the elas-
tic constants which relate to how the system responds to stress.
Indeed, structure and elasticity are important parameters for eluci-
dating grain boundary stability. All potential models correctly pre-
dict the relative stability of the defect energies. The Morelon
potential model performed best as it was speciﬁcally derived to
replicate defect formation energies, but it largely underestimates
the bulk modulus. The energies calculated with the Morl and the
Arima potential models are overestimated; this is a known disad-
vantage of using rigid ion models as the ionic polarisability is not
taken into account. For completeness, we report two shell models
with the best results given by the Catlow potential model. TheMorl,
along with the Grimes shell potential model, accurately reproduce
the activation energy of oxygen migration (the migration pathTable 2
Experimental (Exp.) and predicted properties of UO2 using shell models (SM) of Catlow [64]
et al. [22] [63], compared to the Morl potential model.
Exp. Morl (RI) [62] (
a0 5.4682 [2] 5.468 5.446
C11 389.3 [48] 387.6 216.9
C12 118.7 [48] 102.9 79.1
C44 59.7 [48] 88.1 78.5
B 209.0 [48] 197.7 125.0
Ea,O 0.5–0.6 [63] 0.62 0.3
Ef,U,Frenkel 4.75–6.3 [2] 10.33 6.30
Ef,o,Frenkel 1.55–2.7 [2] 3.36 1.59
Ef,O,Schottky 2.00–2.30 [2] 5.24 2.23
Note: Lattice parameter a0 in Å. Elastic constants Cxx, and bulk modulus B in GPa. Energy
Ef,O,Frenkel, Ef,O,Schottky are the formation energy for uranium Frenkel, oxygen Frenkel, andwas the lowest energy and most favourable diffusion mechanism
observed in bulk UO2 [1]). The major deﬁciency of the Morl poten-
tial is that the cation defect energies are high, and hence the num-
ber of cation defects will be underestimated. However, this should
not be an issue unless this model was applied to processes such as
grain growth where cation mobility will contribute.
Bulk diffusion data obtained for stoichiometric and defective
bulk systems (with Schottky defect concentrations between 0.4%
and 1.9%), are comparable with that of Arima et al. [22], Basak
et al. [66], and Yakub et al. [67]. The oxygen diffusion coefﬁcient
of stoichiometric bulk UO2 is 1.7  1012 m2 s1 at 2500 K and
increases to 2.9  109 m2 s1 at 3300 K. The oxygen diffusion
coefﬁcient of the defective bulk systems varies between 3.7 and
7.9  1012 m2 s1 at 2000 K, 3.1 and 3.4  1011 m2 s1 3300 K,
and approximately 7.0  109 m2 s1 at 3900 K. The direct compar-
ison between calculated and experimental results is challenging as
the sets of data are collected in different temperature ranges. This
discrepancy is due to the small time frame in which molecular
dynamics is run which makes it necessary to perform simulations
at high temperature to enable us to gain sufﬁcient data to obtain
meaningful statistics. However, the trend is remarkably similar
with both experimental and calculated data showing an increase
in oxygen diffusion coefﬁcient with temperature.
Bulk oxygen diffusion in the temperature range of 2000–3900 K
consists of three regions as a result of different diffusion mecha-
nisms occurring in each, similar to observations by Arima et al.
[22]. The oxygen vacancy diffusion region is between 2000 K and
2500 K and is controlled by the formation of oxygen vacancies. In
this range, oxygen diffusion is seen in the stoichiometric system
but not in the defective systems. The lattice diffusion region is
dominated by the formation of oxygen Frenkel defects at sub-lat-
tice positions and is observed at intermediate temperatures
(2500–3000 K) due to the energy required to form these defects.
The fast ion diffusion region, where the oxygen sub-lattice breaks
down is seen at temperatures above 3000 K.
A more reasonable way of comparing the calculated and exper-
imental data is by using the activation energies of oxygen migra-
tion, as displayed in Table 3. The activation energy of oxygen
migration in the lattice diffusion region can be determined in
two ways. The ﬁrst (indirect) uses the expression
Ea ¼ 12DGFO þ DH
m
Vo ð6Þ
where DHm is the oxygen migration enthalpy and DGFO is the for-
mation energy of the oxygen Frenkel pair, excluding any entropic
effects [68]. The second (direct) directly calculates the Ea from the
diffusion coefﬁcients using the Arrhenius type relation
D ¼ D0exp  EaRT
 
ð7Þand Grimes and Catlow [65], and rigid ion models (RI) of Morelon et al. [62] and Arima










values in eV. Ea,O is the activation energy for oxygen vacancy migration. Ef,U,Frenkel,
oxygen Schottky intrinsic disorders.
Table 3
Activation energies for oxygen diffusion (eV) determined from molecular dynamics simulations compared with experimental (Exp.) and computational values.
Ea (eV) Exp. [69] Morl Arima et al. [22] Morelon et al. [62]
Lattice diffusion (direct) 2.60 3.12 5.70 2.94
Lattice diffusion (indirect) – 3.96 5.20 1.92
Superionic diffusion – 1.76 2.40 –
Table 4
Grain boundary formation (Ef) and cleavage energies (Ec) alongside the corresponding
surface energies (Esurf) in J m2, grain boundary half width in Å and misorientation
angle 2H in degree.
Grain boundary Ef Ec Esurf Half width 2H
R3(111) 0.30 0.52 1.33 6.5 71
R5(210) 1.10 0.51 3.35 12.5 53
R5(310) 0.76 0.64 3.30 18.0 36
R9(221) 0.48 0.49 1.65 13.0 39
R11(311) 1.37 4.52 2.94 10.0 129
R19(331) 1.97 1.55 1.76 6.5 52
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activation energy of oxygen migration, with the Arima model pre-
dicting it signiﬁcantly higher (219%). However, the lack of experi-
mental diffusion data in a similar temperature makes the
comparison quite difﬁcult.
3.2. Surface structure and stability
The structures of the surfaces employed to generate the grain
boundaries are shown in Fig. 2. The {111}, {311}, and {331} are
type I surfaces, {210} and {221} are type III surfaces, and {310}
is a type I surface according to Tasker [70]. Type III surfaces are
reconstructed according to Oliver et al. [71]. All type III (except
for the {210}) and II surfaces are oxygen terminated while the type
I {310} is oxygen and uranium terminated. The surface energy is
shown in Table 4. There is no straightforward correlation between
the surface energy and the type (Table 4). However, there seems to
be a correlation between the surface energy and the coordination
of uranium surface atoms. Uranium {111} and {311} surface
atoms are 7- and 5-fold coordinated. On the {331} and {221} sur-
faces, the coordination of U surface atoms is a mixture of 6, 7 and 8.
Uranium surface atoms are a mixture of 6-, 8- and 4-fold coordi-
nated on the {210} and {310} surfaces. Therefore, surfaces with
high coordination numbers (e.g. {111}, {221} and {331}) have
lower surface energies, while surfaces with highly under-coordi-
nated uranium surface atoms have higher surface energies
({210} and {310}), with the {311} surface in within the two
groups.
3.3. Grain boundary structure and stability
The most stable structures of each grain boundary, as predicted
by energy minimisation, are shown in Fig. 3; x is the direction per-
pendicular to the yz grain boundary plane with y parallel to the
pipe. Oxygen atoms are removed for clarity.Fig. 2. Structures of the surfaces employed to generate the grain boundary
conﬁgurations. The black dashed line represents the surface. Coordination numbers
for the symmetrically non-equivalent Uranium surface atoms are displayed.The six grain boundaries are all highly symmetric and the struc-
tural differences in the patterns are highlighted at the mismatch in
Fig. 3. Visually, theR3(111) [36,35] is the most bulk-like boundary
while the R5(310) [72,39] and the R19(331) show quite large dis-
location pipes along the y direction. The R5(210) [73] and the
R11(311) [36] have corner sharing diamond patterns and are
somewhere between the two extremes. Pipes may provide a less
restricted path through the structure in a particular direction, pos-
sibly facilitating the diffusion of oxygen. The R3(111), R5(210),
R9(221) and R11(311) systems show strong resemblance to the
experimental structures shown for ceria and doped zirconia
[36,35,73]. The R5(310) structure consists of linked highly sym-
metric triangles similar to ones seen for yttria stabilized zirconia
[58,38] and HfO2 [74]. Experimental structures are not available
for the R19(331) grain boundary, but the strong resemblance of
experimentally observed structures for the other grain boundaries
gives conﬁdence in the validity of the model (potential model asFig. 3. Energy minimised structures of the tilt grain boundaries. Oxygen atoms are
removed for clarity. The boundary geometry is highlithed to improve visibility.
Fig. 4. Structures of the grain boundaries simulated using MD at both low T
(2000 K) and the highest stable T. Time-averaged relative density plots showing the
variation in atom density relative to the bulk (as shown at 10 Å) as a function of the
distance on either side of the grain boundary (Å), are also shown; the mismatch is at
0 Å. Uranium density is shown in blue and oxygen density in red. (For interpretation
of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web
version of this article.)
50 N.R. Williams et al. / Journal of Nuclear Materials 458 (2015) 45–55well) applied. Table 4 lists the grain boundary formation and cleav-
age energies, along with the surface energy of the reﬂected surface,
the misorientation angle and the half width of the boundary calcu-
lated as the distance from the boundary interface (mismatch) in
which the interatomic distances do not match those of bulk UO2.
The R19(331) and R3(111) grain boundaries have the smallest
grain boundary half widths while the R5(310) boundary has by far
the largest. There is no obvious correlation between all the quanti-
ties. On average, the R3 system requires less energy to form than
the R5 and R9 boundaries, which is likely the result of the low
energies of the corresponding surfaces. Similar correspondence
cannot be seen for the high values of R. Little variation in cleavage
energies is seen within the R5, R3 and R9 systems, but it is higher
for the higher values ofRwith theR11 showing the highest energy
of 4.52 J m2.
The annealed structures for each grain boundary using molecu-
lar dynamics are displayed in Fig. 4, along with the corresponding
normalised density plot. The structures are shown at 2000 K and at
the highest temperature at which the boundary was not seen to
diffuse. The diffusion of grain boundaries due to increased mobility
is a mechanism of grain growth in polycrystalline structures
[75,76], but for the purpose of this paper, grain boundary diffusion
is not desired as it will introduce additional contributions to the
oxygen diffusion, which are not related to the oxygen sub-lattice
but to an extended defect.
The annealed structure of R3(111) over the temperature range
studied (2000–3000 K) is identical to the structure predicted by
energy minimisation (EM). At temperatures below 2400 K, the
structure of the R5(210) boundary is similar to the one seen in
the EM; however, above 2400 K a structural change is observed
with the boundary showing shortened diamond shapes arranged
end on end. This new structure persists until temperatures exceed
2900 K. Above this temperature, grain boundary diffusion is
observed. When the temperature is lowered below 2400 K, the sys-
tem returns to its original structure. The structure of the annealed
R9(221) grain boundary resembles the structure predicted using
EM calculations, and the experimental structure seen by Shibata
et al. [36]. The annealed R5(310) boundary differs slightly from
the structure predicted using EM, consisting of a more distorted
triangular pattern. The R11(311) grain boundary displays no
change in structure with temperature, although above 2700 K
grain boundary diffusion is seen. The annealed R19(331) bound-
ary is clearly different from the one determined using EM. After
annealing, the boundary consists of linked diamonds formed as a
result of moving one of the uranium arrays into the pipe. These
diamond shapes resemble the high temperature structure seen
for the R5(210) grain boundary, but unlike the R5(210), we do
not see any grain boundary diffusion in the range of temperatures
studied.
3.4. Oxygen diffusion at the grain boundaries
The description of oxygen diffusion at the grain boundaries has
been divided into three parts depending on the diffusion behaviour
of each group of interfaces. Figs. 5–7 display the oxygen diffusion
proﬁles of the three components of the relative oxygen diffusion
coefﬁcient (DO,x,rel, DO,y,rel and DO,z,rel as described in Section 2.3)
as a function of the distance from the interface. The mismatch is
at 0 Å and the positive and negative values signify the two sides
of the interface which are symmetrical. The direction perpendicu-
lar to the boundary plane is x, y is parallel to the pipe and z is per-
pendicular to the pipe and parallel to the boundary plane. Whilst
diffusion data was gathered at many temperatures, the oxygen dif-
fusion data is shown only for signiﬁcant temperatures, as the oxy-
gen diffusion proﬁle is similar in different temperature ranges.
Oxygen diffusion proﬁles of the {n11} grain boundary series,R3(111) and R11(311) boundaries, are shown in Fig. 5. Across
the range of temperatures, the oxygen diffusion proﬁles displayed
Fig. 5. Oxygen diffusion proﬁles for the R3(111) and R11(311) grain boundaries, as the relative oxygen diffusion coefﬁcient (DO,rel) as a function of the distance from the
interface at 0 Å. The x, y and z components (DO,x,rel, DO,y,rel and DO,z,rel) are shown in blue, red and green. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the
reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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with enhanced oxygen diffusion seen at distances up to 6 Å. At
2000 K, the oxygen diffusion is isotropic with only small variations
in the relative oxygen diffusion coefﬁcients (DO,x,rel, DO,y,rel and
DO,z,rel). At temperatures above 2600 K, DO,x,rel decreases, indicating
that the oxygen diffusion in the direction across the interface is
less pronounced than that occurring parallel to the grain boundary
plane. At temperatures close to 3000 K, the bulk region of the
R3(111) grain boundary displays fast oxygen ion diffusion. As
the oxygen diffusion in the bulk and in the grain boundary regions
becomes comparable, the relative oxygen diffusion coefﬁcients in
the boundary region are therefore highly reduced. The R11(311)
boundary showed grain boundary diffusion above 2700 K, and
therefore it is excluded from the comparison as DO,rel is affected
by the diffusion of the grain boundary itself.
Oxygen diffusion proﬁles of the {n10} grain boundary series,
R5(210) and the R5(310) boundaries, are shown in Fig. 6. The
oxygen diffusion at these two boundaries differs markedly from
that of the {n11} series, but as for the {n11} series, the higher
index grain boundary (R5(310)) shows grain boundary diffusion
at a lower temperature compared to the lower index boundary
(R5(210)). The DO,rel of the R5(210) boundary is approximately
1.5 up to 2500 K, suggesting that oxygen diffusion in the grain
boundary region is only slightly enhanced (1.5 times) compared
to the one in the bulk region. Above 2500 K, there is a suddenincrease in the DO,rel on either side of the interface, but not at the
interface (0 Å). This enhancement coincides with the phase change
described in Section 3.3. DO,rel becomes fairly isotropic at 2900 K,
with oxygen diffusion only three times faster than that in the bulk,
as fast oxygen ion diffusion started in the bulk region. TheR5(310)
boundary shows a structured oxygen diffusion proﬁle at lower
temperatures with DO,rel modestly increased at the interface
(0 Å). At 2600 K, oxygen diffusion is up to 18 times faster at the
interface (mismatch) compared to the bulk region and DO,rel
becomes isotropic losing its marked structure.
Oxygen diffusion proﬁles of the {nn1} grain boundary series,
R9(221) and R19(331) boundaries, are shown in Fig. 7. Unlike
the {n11} and {n10} series, the {nn1} shows the opposite behav-
iour: the higher index boundary shows grain boundary diffusion
at higher temperatures compared to the lower index grain bound-
ary (graph not shown). In the whole range of temperatures, at both
2000 K and 2500 K, oxygen diffusion at the R9(221) grain bound-
ary is enhanced at a distance of approximately 6 Å from the inter-
face. DO,rel shows anisotropic behaviour with DO,y,rel enhanced
compared to DO,x,rel and DO,y,rel. The oxygen diffusion proﬁles of
the R19(331) grain boundary at temperatures lower than 3000 K
are anisotropic, with enhanced DO,y,rel compared to DO,x,rel and
DO,y,rel. DO,y,rel is particularly high at 2500 K where oxygen diffusion
at the grain boundary mismatch is 30 times greater than that in the
bulk. As the y direction is parallel to the pipe of the grain boundary,
Fig. 6. Oxygen diffusion proﬁles for the R5(210) and R5(310) grain boundaries, as the relative oxygen diffusion coefﬁcient (DO,rel) as a function of the distance from the
interface at 0 Å. The x, y and z components (DO,x,rel, DO,y,rel and DO,z,rel) are shown in blue, red and green. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the
reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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enhanced oxygen diffusion. At 3000 K, oxygen diffusion in the y
direction is again faster than that in either the x or z directions,
as DO,y,rel is greater than DO,x,rel and DO,z,rel. The dramatic reduction
in the values of DO,rel, compared to lower temperatures, arises from
the onset of the fast oxygen ion diffusion in the bulk at high tem-
peratures. This behaviour is consistent with observations in all
other grain boundary systems that did not show grain boundary
diffusion at high temperatures. Furthermore, at 3000 K, the shape
of the oxygen diffusion proﬁle for the R19(331) resembles that
seen at high temperature for the R5(210). This may be the result
of the similar structures of the two boundaries at high temperature
(Fig. 4).3.5. The grain boundary width
Grain boundary half widths listed in Table 5 were determined
using the data from the relative oxygen diffusion coefﬁcients
(Figs. 5–7) and oxygen density proﬁles (Fig. 4). The half width cor-
responds to the distance from the interface (0 Å) at which oxygen
diffusion and oxygen density, recover to the bulk values.
There is generally good agreement between the boundary half
widths determined from MD (Table 5) and EM (Table 4) calcula-
tions with only the R3(111) and the R11(311) showing a rela-
tively signiﬁcant difference. Generally, the values obtained from
MD data predicted a shorter grain boundary half width comparedto the EM data. The discrepancy can be related to the tight deﬁni-
tion of grain boundary half width derived from the EM data, as we
measured it including any small variation of the U–O distance
compared to the U–O distance in the bulk.3.6. Comparison between the grain boundaries
The oxygen diffusion proﬁles of all six grain boundaries (Figs. 5–
7) show enhanced relative oxygen diffusion coefﬁcients between
2000 K and 3000 K, which is in line with observations from previ-
ous computational studies [21,22]. The increase in oxygen diffu-
sion is facilitated by the presence of grain boundaries, and it is
not limited to just the grain boundary interface (mismatch), but
also to the region adjacent to the interface. The width of the grain
boundary region with increased oxygen diffusion is different for
each grain boundary. Unlike the R3(111) and R11(311) bound-
aries, the remaining boundaries display anisotropy in the oxygen
diffusion proﬁles. This anisotropic behaviour of oxygen diffusion
is particularly noticeable at low temperatures in the R19(331)
boundary.
The large variation in oxygen diffusion behaviour between the
different grain boundaries appears to be related to the variation
in structures of the different systems. For example, the R5(210)
shows a phase change, which coincides with a marked change in
oxygen diffusion behaviour above 2400 K. This structural rear-
rangement causes the conformation of the boundary (the pattern
Fig. 7. Oxygen diffusion proﬁles for the R9(221) and R19(331) grain boundaries, as the relative oxygen diffusion coefﬁcient (DO,rel) as a function of the distance from the
interface at 0 Å. The x, y and z components (DO,x,rel, DO,y,rel and DO,z,rel) are shown in blue, red and green. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the
reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
Table 5
Grain boundary half widths determined from the normalised diffusion data (from Figs. 5–7) and from the density proﬁles (Fig. 4).
Width (Å) R3(111) R9(221) R5(210) R5(310) R11(311) R19(331)
From density 10 8 10.5 10 10 8.5
From diffusion 7 8 12 10 7 7
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ary; thus, the diffusion behaviour of the two grain boundaries
becomes similar (Figs. 6 and 7). However, as the relative oxygen
diffusion coefﬁcients are still very different, we infer that the trans-
port of oxygen is mostly inﬂuenced by the orientation of the two
grains rather than by the interface pattern. However, this idea is
not supported by the R3(111)and R11(311) boundaries which
both have similar oxygen diffusion proﬁles and intensities.
The relative oxygen diffusion coefﬁcient at the interface and in
the area adjacent to the interface can vary signiﬁcantly with chang-
ing temperatures. However, at temperatures close to 3000 K the
relative oxygen diffusion coefﬁcient in the grain boundary region
decreases sharply, due to fast oxygen ion diffusion in the bulk
region. Furthermore, at higher temperatures the oxygen diffusion
proﬁles became more isotropic compared to lower temperatures.
As one would expect, the features in the oxygen diffusion pro-
ﬁles should be related to the d-spacing, the U–U distance projected
onto the normal to the grain boundary plane. However, as for the
half width, the correlation is not straightforward and cannot be
generalized.3.7. Polycrystalline models
A further complexity exists when comparing values of relative
oxygen diffusion coefﬁcients (DO,rel) amongst the grain boundaries,
as the enhancement of oxygen diffusion is also dependent on the
distance from the boundary (i.e., it depends on the grain boundary
width). Thus, we calculated an average contribution to the
enhancement of oxygen diffusion for each grain boundary, by divid-
ing the sum of the relative oxygen diffusion coefﬁcients (DO,x,rel,
DO,y,rel and DO,z,rel) in the grain boundary region by the grain bound-
ary width. The resulting average relative oxygen diffusion coefﬁ-
cient (DO,ave,rel) as a function of the temperature is shown in
Fig. 8. Diffusion data is shown only up to the highest temperature
where only oxygen diffusion was seen, excluding therefore those
temperatures at which grain boundary diffusion was seen.
All grain boundaries predicted DO,ave,rel to increase with temper-
atures up to approximately 2500 K. Above this temperature, all
systems showed a reduction relative to the bulk in the DO,ave,rel,
with convergence predicted to occur at temperatures just over
3000 K as a result of the fast oxygen ion diffusion taking place in
Fig. 8. Average relative oxygen diffusion coefﬁcient as a function of temperature.
Fig. 9. Total relative oxygen diffusion coefﬁcient as a function of temperature when
the polycrystalline system is comprised of spherical grains (red), grains with shapes
related to formation energy of the grain boundaries (green), and octahedral grains
(blue). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the
reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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the entire range of temperatures, which might be related to its high
stability, as it has the lowest formation energy, and to its small
grain boundary width. The lowest DO,ave,rel is seen for the
R5(210) boundary, which shows no increase in oxygen diffusion
compared to the bulk up to 2500 K, where a sudden sharp increase
is due to the structural change (Fig. 4).
As the oxidation of UO2 systems is governed by oxygen diffu-
sion, evaluating the effect of the grain boundaries on the oxygen
diffusion in polycrystalline systems is of extreme importance.
The total relative oxygen diffusion coefﬁcient (DO,tot,rel) as a func-
tion of temperature can be evaluated for three different theoretical
models (Fig. 9). We consider three different polycrystalline sys-
tems. The ﬁrst model assumes that the system comprises of spher-
ical grains with equal number of all boundaries. DO,tot,rel is
therefore the average of the DO,ave,rel for each boundary at each
temperature as all the grain boundaries are equally present in
the polycrystalline system. The second model assumes that the
system consists of grains with shapes related to formation energy
of the grain boundaries. DO,tot,rel is therefore the weighted average
of the DO,ave,rel for each boundary at each temperature as all the
grain boundaries are present in the polycrystalline system depend-
ing on their formation energy. The third model assumes the system
consists of grains of octahedral shape expressing the most stable
{111} surface. DO,tot,rel is therefore the DO,ave,rel of the R3(111)grain boundary at each temperature, as the polycrystalline system
is dominated entirely by the most stable R3(111) grain boundary.
The third model gives rise to the highest enhancement in the oxy-
gen diffusion as the polycrystalline system is dominated by the
R3(111) grain boundary which shows the highest increase relative
oxygen diffusion coefﬁcient. The ﬁrst model gives rise to the lowest
enhancement in the oxygen diffusion, as grain boundaries with low
DO,ave,rel, such as R5(210) and R5(310), contribute equally to the
DO,tot,rel. The second model results in an intermediate enhancement
of oxygen diffusion, between the ﬁrst and the third, as in this case
the grain boundary formation energy dictates the extent that each
grain boundary contributes to DO,tot,rel. In this case, the presence of
grain boundaries with low formation energy and low DO,ave,rel, e.g.
R5(310) (Ef = 0.76 eV), is balanced by the presence of grain bound-
aries with low formation energy and high DO,ave,rel, e.g. R3(111)
(Ef = 0.30 eV) and R9(221) (Ef = 0.48 eV).4. Conclusions
We have generated a robust rigid ion potential model for UO2
intended for use on large systems. Structural and elastic properties
are well reproduced as well as the activation energy of oxygen
migration and the anion Frenkel energy.
Six translated mirror tilt grain boundaries were studied. Grain
boundary diffusion was observed at high temperatures for some
of the grain boundaries. The R5(210) is predicted to undergo a
reversible phase transition at high temperature. The annealed
R19(331) displays a different pattern from the minimum energy
structure predicted using energy minimisation. These two exam-
ples suggest that structures predicted by energy minimisation
can be used to scan between possible initial conﬁgurations, but
they might not be the most reliable structures for investigating
dynamical properties.
The grain boundary interface (mismatch) and the regions adja-
cent showed signiﬁcantly enhanced diffusion of oxygen with a
directional dependence as a function of grain boundary structure
and temperature. Only R3(111) and R11(311) displayed isotropic
oxygen diffusion while all other grain boundaries showed highly
anisotropic oxygen diffusion. At high temperature, when fast oxy-
gen ion diffusion in the bulk region is activated, the grain boundary
region shows low enhancement of oxygen diffusion, which sug-
gests that the contribution of grain boundaries to oxygen diffusion
in polycrystalline systems is less signiﬁcant with increasing tem-
perature. Finally, as oxidation of UO2 systems is governed by oxy-
gen diffusion, oxygen diffusion in polycrystalline systems can be
highly inﬂuenced by the distribution of grain boundaries. We sug-
gest that polycrystalline systems comprised of spherical grains will
exhibit a lower enhancement of oxygen diffusion compared to
polycrystalline systems comprised of euhedral crystals which
might decrease the overall rate of oxidation of the system.
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